
  

 

Designer : 1 people

Creating RedDeer International Logos, this 
position requires knowledge of applications 
that create logos/ pictures. Once you create 
your logo, you must send it to a photo editor 
to make original RedDeer International 
pictures to publish online. 

Designers are responsible for maintaining 
RedDeer International’s public image through  
creativity and art.


Prerequisites 

# Experienced in graphic design 

# Love drawing a paint/picture


RedDeer International  
E :reddeerhr@gmail.com

T : +(81)80-3860-8435


L: Worldwide: Japan, United States, Philippine,   

                       Libya, Croatia, Germany, India,   

                       China


Opening Positions 

Key to the world is 
in your hands; time to 
explore.
We are living in a 
small world, know 
the world, share the 
world and unlock the 
new world

Prerequisites: To apply to RedDeer 
International, one must


#Be able to speak, write, listen in English fluently 

#Have a strong work ethic 

#Understand RedDeer International’s mission 

#Have international experiences

#Be a strong team player 

#Be self-disciplined


Connect With Global Youth 

RedDeer 
International 
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Writers : 20 people 

Are you the type of person who likes to share your 
thoughts with others through writing? RedDeer 
International has 6 editions that need your skills: 
RedDeer 360, RedDeer Unplugged, RedDeer 
Voices, RedDeer Illustrated, RedDeer TV, RedDeer 
Pulse. If you are interested in writing articles, why 
don’t you take the first step and start now!


Prerequisites 

# Experienced in writing articles

# Interested in sharing your thoughts and 

   views 

# Punctual 

Radio Voices: 1 people

RedDeer International is multi-platform, 
producing original skits and podcasts via 
Soundcloud. Use your big personality and 
boundless sense of humor to host our digital 
radio show. Speak to youth culture with intriguing 
discussions, streaming the best music and  
entertainment topics.


Prerequisites

#Well spoken

#Knowledge of Garage Band on Mac

#Sense of humor 

#Unique view on the world 

Photographer:2 people 

Photographers are expected to document the 
world. Strong original visuals are vital to our brand. 
Have fun with it! Take pictures with your friends, of 
fun events, anything that catches your eye. You are 
our eyes into the world.


Prerequisites 

#Love taking pictures 

#Skilled in photography

#Love travel 

Editor : 2 people

We are looking for editors with some sort of 
background in journalism and media. Intriguing 
and informative articles are the foundation of 
RedDeer International; speak your mind, get 
creative but check your grammar! This position is 
challenging; however, editors are a huge part of 
our team.


Prerequisites

#Experience in journalism and media

#Love for writing 

Entertainer : 1 people 

This position is fun and enjoyable for people 
who like to entertain, be funny, talk about 
interesting topics and world affairs.This is a 
good opportunity for new TV talent and 
broadcasters.

Prerequisites 
#Knowledge of i movie and video editing 
#Love for the camera 
#Comedic talent 


